We have something super exciting to share with you.
Sew Essential, New Vintage Sewing and Loughborough
University are hosting a brand new sewing event and
you are invited! With only 16 places up for grabs and a
fantastic line-up of activities we wanted to give you first
dibs on a ticket for this amazing event.

15th - 16th June, 2018

Loughborough University School of the Arts, English & Drama

Day One: 10am-5pm
• Welcome and goody bags
• Tours of the textiles workshops including the print
rooms, weave shed & embroidery room.
• Coffee and cake with fabric swap
• Visit the Loughborough University Arts Degree Show
2018. Loughborough University is currently ranked
first in the UK for Textiles (Guardian University
Guide 2015, 2017, 2018).
• Enjoy your own one to one photo shoot with a 		
professional photographer in the studio. Fully 		
equipped with the most sophisticated photographic
technology and equipment, you will be dying to share
those shots with your followers.
• Sewing demos of specialist industrial machines, with
a chance to have a go over the weekend.
• Bring your own project sewing commences in the
afteroon (cutting out is also possible on our massive
cutting tables).

Day Two: 10am-5pm
• Sewing in our fully equipped Stitch Room. One
domestic sewing machine per person plus access to
overlockers, specialist industrial machines and steam
irons. There is even an industrial bias binding 		
machine! Yep you read it right!
• Optional one to one consultation with Anne (New
Vintage Sewing). Anne’s extensive work on BBC
productions, in theatre and technical tutoring make
this an opportunity to learn from a true expert.

INFO PACK
Burleigh Court (University Hotel on campus)

http://www.lboro.ac.uk/services/accommodation/short-stay/hotels/

Burleigh Court, Ashby Road, Loughborough University,
Loughborough, Leicestershire LE11 3TD

Imago at Burleigh Court, 4-star hotel, offers 225 luxury
en-suite bedrooms, luxurious leisure club and wonderful
food without having to step off campus.
Executive Double – Bed and Breakfast £106.80 per
room (if the guest is settling on departure).
Single Lodge Bedroom – Bed and Breakfast
£73.20 per room (if the guest is settling on departure).

Forest Rise Hotel

http://www.forestrise.co.uk/

We will also have a guest indie pattern designer in our
midst on Saturday.
If you wish to stay overnight we have included an
information pack with accommodation options for you
to choose and book.
The University boasts several on site cafes, pop into
town or bring lunch with you. We will book a table for
an evening meal for anyone who wants to continue the
sewing chatter over dinner. That’s all of us then!
Tickets cost £50 you can pay online. Book early, only
16 places available. This is an invitation only event,
please use password Stitch618 https://store.lboro.ac.uk/

conferences-and-events/school-of-the-arts-english-and-drama/
upcoming-eventssymposiums/the-stitch-room-sewcial

We hope you can make it. If you have any questions
please email Anne at: c.a.acosta@lboro.ac.uk
Best wishes, from Anne (New Vintage Sewing) and
Lucy (Sew Essential)

Whether you are hoping to enjoy the shops, bars and
eateries of the town centre, or whether you’re looking
for hotels in Loughborough close to the lively student
life of the University, you are merely a short distance
away.
Loughborough boasts a central location with excellent
infrastructure, making it an ideal epicentre for your
business meetings and needs.
Single Room - from £52.00
Double Room - from £72.00
Twin Room - Enquire at Forest Rise

Premier Inn

Southfields Road, Loughborough LE11 9SA
Phone: 0871 527 9314

In Loughborough city centre, this modern budget
hotel is a 6-minute walk from leafy Queen’s Park
and bowling green and 2 miles from Loughborough
University campus.
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Forest Rise Hotel Loughborough is located conveniently
on Forest Road, making it only a short distance away
from some of Loughborough’s most popular attractions.

